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Wealthy Business Men to Man ¬
ufacture Portland Cementon Large Scale

Charles Miller Eludes Officers

largest

Tho

oompH

The I new concern
is the Union Portland Cement company
with a capital stock of 12600000 divided
Into Shll ot
ot 1OO aach
The stock Is largely vlue
subscribed by Salt
Lake Ogden and Morgan business men
The concern Is incorporated fur a pe- ¬
riod of 100 years Ten thousand shares
Olf the capital stock are classed as pre
stock and the remaining shares as
common stock Dividends of 7 per center annum payable Quarterly are guar- ¬
anteed upon
preferred
The in
coro
tots are 103 in number and th
500300
totffr afrfmmt subscribed is
all of
which is for the preferred stock Ten
per cent of the entire
has been
paid and the balance due upon each in
>
subscription is payable in in
staI1ift fits of 10 per cent as
for by
the directors
The officers of the hew concern are
President C W NIbley vice presidents
Joseph Scowcroft ir S Browning am
James
PIngree
These together with C E
AV
Abbott
Carl Leonardt J
James
Aman Moore B O Blackman
Mack Angus T Wright D A Smyth
Zeimer
Patterson are
the directors of the company
The largest stockholders are C W
S
M
Jfibley Salt Lake 500 shares
Joseph Scowcroft James Pin
rOe Adam Patterson of Ogden and Reed
Smoot of Prove each 250 shares James
Mack and J V Abbott Ogden 200 shares
each A T Wright D H Peery estate
Charles Zeimer Scoville
J P ONeill
E H
Brothers D A Smyth
Jones Kelton Aman Moore Portland
Colo A Leonardt Los Angeles and C
E Murphy Salt Lake 100 shares each
others from out of the
vho are interested are Joseph Howell
M
of Logan Thomas Owens and
of Salt Lake and Heber J Sears
of Chicago
The company has recently purchased
2300 acres of
near Croyden a
distance east of Ogden on the line of
contains rock
the Union Pacific
of a high quality and it is here that
This rock has
the plant
undergone the most severe tests at the
hands of Aman Moore who was formerly
Cement
connected with the Portland company
The
of Portland Cob
was organized by Mr Moore and J W
while James Pintfree
Abbott of
Ma
of this city financed the project
cKInery for the plant has already been
same
will
be
on
the
and work
commenced within a short time
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Releas-

er the second time Frank
Ihe lSyearold boy who shot

Checketts
and killed
his father about two weeks ago In de- ¬
fense of his mothers life was set free
ChecKetts was exon- ¬
here yesterday
erated by the coroners jury but later
County Attorney E T Hulaniaki filed¬
charges against
for voluntary manslaughter and shortly before S
evening Judge J D Murphy ordered
custody
the boy released
The evidence submitted at the prelim
nary trial yesterday was in substance
at the in
same as was
the
qn st About the only new feature and
was
one that was quite sensational
elicited from Mrs Checketts wife of
On
boys
mother
tha dead man and the
said
crossexamination Mrs Checketts
severely
beaten
that her husband had so
one of their children a number of years
ago that it bled from the nose and two
days later the child died
In explaining this incident the woman
stated that some years ago ashe raveis birthnpw
to twins one of whom
living While but a toddling infant one
cruelly
who
lingered
father
the
them
beat if about the face and back The
following day the child took ill and in
The inferencetwo days passed away
beating given the litwas left that
was
parent
the cause of
by
the
one
tle
hearing all the
the fatal Illness
by
state Judge
produced
the
testimony
prisoner released and
Murphy
the ii bail bond
I

Finnegan Goes Free
Judge Ho well yesterday ordered the re ¬
custody of James E Finne ¬
gan held here fo eleven days Finnegan
Sheriff M
last evenIng left for Chicago
Lander county Nevada
J Murphy ofFinnegan
in Chicago leaves
for nome this morning

I

Proceeding the answer states he was
not in Caldwell at the time of the as- ¬
sassination of Frank Steunenberg It
recites the Issuance of the warrant on
February 12 for his arrest and the is ¬
suance of the requisition papers on

Before Tomorrow

Georg

the exchief of the Og ¬
den fire department claims to have in- ¬
vented an extinguisher that will even dis ¬
tinguish the existence of all the other so
He expects to
called fire extinguishers
patent it End manufacture them here
Six Months for Forgery

Night
Tell us what The Sign of
=
Well
the 4 ought to mean
Q p
M suit
give any 25 H S
r r for the best telling
You can
These
pick it out if you win
iudges decide
J
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A Graves

Judge J A Howell yesterday sentenced
John Howard to six months in the state
panitentlarv for forgery to which he
charged with
pleaded guilty
grand larceny T 13 Cuney and Charles
Miller grand larceny and burglary In the
Judge
first degree pleadid not
an absolute divorce
Howell also
io Margaret Blackham from Ben Black
ham
Ogden BriefsP McComble of Willard was in Ogden
yesterdayA marriage license has been issued to
Wlllard and Miss
Jcsaah F WellsO 2 of
Cutler
of Brigham lll
MiBs Harriet Paine of Fillmore is the
guest for a lets weeks at tho home of
and Mrs John Hansen of this olty
Judge M Lr Ritchie is expected to ar¬
In
the
this morning to
Henry Wessler vs George Halverson casein the district court
to a
Morris Nossen pleaded
harge of petit larceny In the municipal
to
court yesterday and was
serve twenty days on the rock pile
John Scowcroft
Sons of this city have
decided to erect a large warehQuse t
Pocatello at an
date When com ¬
this house will be used as a dis- ¬
tributing point for the company for Idaho
George H Tribe left yesterday for Eu- ¬
rope He expects to visit in
and
likely that his daughter Clara who
¬
accomstudying
will
music
is
pany
home about three months
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WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE

48 W FIRST SOUTH ST
Where we are going to give to each person who spends 50o or more
one of tHe Beautiful Presents nqw on exhibition in our wiirtddut
lj
>

MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICE

WALLACE BROS

DRUG CO

Insurance JlyencJf
P02

Anderson

Established
HUGH ANDERSON Pres
163 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone 195

FKANK K

Secy

INSURANCE
FIre Life and Accident L
Citizens of Missouri

I

149493Z
6202581
52686133
3098372
726018

Aetna of Hartford
Firemands Fund cf
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

Policies guaranteed by Hartford
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THANKLESS TASK

His Figures RefutedHe declared that the Copper Queen
Mining company alone employed 10000
men in Arizona
Mr Patterson and
Mr Clark of Montana united in the
declaration that the number lId not
exceed 2500 but Mr Beveridge justi- ¬
fied his statement by quoting from the
testimony taken by the committee on
territories Mr Beveridge dwelt upon
the liberal provision made for educa ¬
tional purposes in Arizona and New
Mexico
Mr Teller made inquiry as to why so
much more ample help Is proposed to
the schools than ha ever before been
granted to a new state adding that the
proprieties of the senate chamber
would prevent his stating what he be ¬
lieved to be the reason for the unprece ¬
dented provision
the Indiana senator de- ¬
clared that this was the first time in
which a voice in opposition to liberal
provision for education had been raisedIn congress and reterated that the
only motive of the committee on terri- ¬
tories had been to advance the Interestsof the people of the proposed state
Mr Beveridge urged that while New
Mexico and Arizona were not preparedfor separate statehood it was unjustto keep the two out of the Union as
one state
Mr Beveridge had not concluded
he senate took a
when at 550 p m
recess until 11 oclock tomorrow
The senate will begin voting on the
amendments offered to the bill at 4 p
m tomorrow and the final vote will be
taken before adiournment for the day
r-

CONGRESS

Prosecutor

O

Vanduyn of
well

N

Cald-

BEING PASSED UP

PARES

Present Time

February 13 Moyor states that Gov ¬
ernor Gooding J H Hawley and Owen
Vanduyn the county attorney knew
he was not In Idaho on December 30
the date of the assassination Contin- ¬
uIng the answer alleges that Governor
Gcoding Mr Hawley and Mr Van ¬
duyn conspired together and with oth ¬
er persons unknown to secure his arresT and removal from Colorado in
view of the examination and the stat ¬
ute of congress on extradition that in
pursuance of this conspiracy Hawley
went to Denver on February 15 with
Deputy Warden Mills for the purpose
of kidnaping him from Colorado In de- ¬
fiance of the constitution and laws
Arrested in Secret
There they conspired with the gov-¬
ernor of Colorado to cause him to be
secretly arrested under circumstances
which would make it Impossible for
him to test the validity of the extradi- ¬
They agreed that the arrest
tion
should be made late Saturday evening
February 17 and that he be secretly
removed from the state Moyer fur ¬
ther alleges that this was to prevent
his friends from learning of his arrest
and be thus prevented Item suing out
a writ of habeas corpus When friends
heard of the arrest they inquired of
the authorities at the jail and were in ¬
formed no such arrests had been madeIt is charged that the proceedingsto were
pre- ¬
taken in the manner set forth
vent the defendant from testing the
legality of the extradition This is in
support of the claim that a man can ¬
not be extradited for having conspiredIn another state to commit a crime In
the state to which it is sought to have
him removed that he must actually
have been in the state when the crime
was committed and become a fugitive
therefrom The proceedings since the
arrival of the accused men In Idaho
are set forth and it is again alleged
that the governor of this state knew
that the defendant was not in the state
at the time of the commission of the
crime
It Is alleged the arrest is In
violation of the fourth fifth and four ¬
teenth amendments of the United
States constitution and in violation of
sections 8 13 and 17 of the constitutionof this state covering the personal
rights of the individual in such mat ¬
tersThe
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May Be Poincarreis understood that M Poincarre
will be called to the Elysee tomorrow
and the Indications are that a cabinet
under his leadership will be acceptableto the advanced republican groups M
Ribots name also is mentioned whichis due to his moderation regarding the
application of the church and state sep ¬
aration law M Doumer also suggest- ¬
ed M Millerand
It is expected a decision concerningthe premier will be reached tomorrow
Members of the chamber of deputies
however foresee a possibility of the
crisis lasting six or eight days owingto the difficulty of finding a man suf- ¬
ficiently strong to cope with the pend ¬
ing serious internal and external prob ¬

It

EARTH

Two American Mining Swindlers Who Have Been Doing London Arrested
March 8 Harry Samuel
and Franklin Everhart
Americans were arrested here today
and each remanded in 10000 bail on
charges of conspiracy and obtaining
large sums of money by fraud The
prisoners are described as stock and
share brokers and are alleged to have
issued forged shares an certificatesin connection with Alaska Oklahoma
Cripple Creek and Manitoba mining
London
Simmons

trs

as

lems
Reaction in Favor of RouvierA strong reaction has set in in favor
of M Rouvier The newspapers today
severely criticize the action of the
chamber of deputies defeating him
when he was performing a patriotic
duty which promised to produce the
most notable diplomatic success of re ¬
cent years It has now become quite
evident that France will waver In her
policy In the conference at Algecims
Indeed M Revols only instructions
are those given before the ministrys
fall to stand firm and these cannot bf
modified until the formation of the new
ministryM Rouvier appears to think a Fran ¬
coGerman agreement is in sight He
said today to a friend
Like Jules Ferry my success will
be realized after I was defeated

companies
According to the police evidence
Everhart is vice president of the Min- ¬

ing Sureties and Investments corpora ¬
tion alleged to be registered at Ok ¬
lahoma City The pair have been in
London a few months
Oklahoma City Okla March 8 In- ¬
quiry here develops the fact that the
Mining Securities Sb Investment com- ¬
pany had an office here about a year
ago for a short time but very little is
known here of either Simmons or Ever ¬
hart and they have been gone for more
than a year
Colorado Springs Colo March 8
Franklin Everhart one of the men ar ¬
rested In London today on a chargeof obtaining large sums of money by
fraud is said to have been formerly
connected with the United States Ce ¬
real company of New York which was
closed by the United States postal au- ¬
thorities in 1904 on similar grounds
The company is said to have guaran ¬
teed 150 per cent on funds invested

The house to ¬
day passed the Indian appropriation
bill and then proceeded to tangle it ¬
self tip over the bill to abolish the
grade of lieutenant general in the
army
The result was an adjournmentI
for lack of a quorum after members
been locked Jn the hall for half
DECKS had
BATTLE ON SHIPS
an hour and the sergeant at arms had
been scurrying to various hotels in
search of members The vote to conFatal Result of a Quarrel on sider the bill showed an overwhelming
sentiment in its favor and as it Is the
Board Steamer Massachu ¬
pending business under call of com- ¬
mittee It will probably be reached and
New
York
setts at
passed in due course
mutiny in
New York March
which one life was lost occurred todayon board the steamer Massachusetts
which was lying at her dock at Brook¬
March

t

WORK TRAIN IS WRECKED
Four

Italian Laborers Killed
Many Others Injured

and

Greensburg Pa March IAn engii
running light on the Pennsylvania
near
Radenburg Pa today crushed into H
work train on which were about seventy
five Italian laborers employed on a new
pipeline Four of the men were kiltel
others seriously injurcil
and
several of whom will die The Injured
were brought to the hospital In this cit
but being foreigners and known only bv
numbers their names could not be as- ¬
certained
Burlington Iowa March S A rearen1
collision here today betwen two section
of a freight train on the Burlington raT
way resulted in the Injury of four men
S Hejaton
of jN ew Virgins ar stock- ¬
man was fatally injured
The accident was caa dby the first
section of the train breaking in two

INDIAN APPROPRIATIONBILL PASSED BY HOUSE
Washington

I

Washington March S The house com- ¬
mittee on appropriations agreed today to
an executive and judicial appr
prlation bill carrying appropriations ag
j a against yoat v
tJmioi
for 1906 Ths
amount agreed on Is a r
duction of 1136073 from the estimate
submitted to the committee by the various departments
Salaries are carried in the bill for sixty
five less persons than were provided fur
in the last bill and the number of
contemplated in the
timez was rf
the committee Many limita- ¬
tions on the appropriations are
Aged Clerks Cut Down
The most radical of these is designed
to relieve the department pay rolls f
providn
high salaried aged clerks
that no clerk over 65 years of age is t
receive more than 1400 a year no rlefk
over flS years more than 1360 and r t
clerk over 70 more than JO After TunA
¬
It 1813 no person in the classified service more than 70 years old is to be re- ¬
tained in any department
Check on FavoritismThe bill provides that hereafter clerks
shall not be transferred from one depart- ¬
ment to another untfl theThave served at
In the department frm
least three
IE
which they desire to b
hereafter all departments
year
prepare
their estimates each
are to
according to
order and arrangement
for the year pre- ¬
of the appropriation
ceding Any changes in such order an l
of saliri J
and
from one office to another desfrrt by
r robe sub It
head of a department
ted In notes added to the estimates Mot
of these restrictions are designed to pr
vent the advancement of favorite chrl
to the disadvantage of employes equn
competent but with less political hak
Acconpanying the report of the Comm
tee will be printed a report of the i
Ings containing statements from all i
met members heads of bureaus and of
cfficlals as to the details of tluir rv
mates
<>

Paris March S President Fa lIi ares
efforts to induce one or another of the
several statesmen with whom he con ¬
ferred today to undertake the task of
forming a cabinet have no yet borne
result M Sarrl n who declined either
the premiership or a portfolio suggest- ¬
ed M Bourgeois
whom M Dubost
president of the senate and M Dou
mer president of the chamber of dep ¬
uties also put forward M Bourgeois
however declared that he did not feel
physically strong enough to undertakethe premiership but would oonsent to
accept the foreign portfolio under M
Sarrien whom he thought the best
fitted man to take the reins of power
M Fallieres refused to accept the de ¬
cision of either M Bourgeois or M Sar ¬
rien as final but both persist in de- ¬
claring that they will not undertakethe task of the formation of a minis ¬

a

aSHARPERS

DOWN

leading French Statesmen Fighting Various Departments Will Be Shy
Shy of Premiership at the
Over a Million From the Fig¬

t

8

FIVE MEN KILLED
Antwerp March 8 A school building in course of construction here rob
lapsed today killing five men and in
jurinjr twelve

Union Dental Co
218

South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices
Painless Extraction of
or Na
All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bel 1
II2S

Pay
I
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habeas corpus case will be ar ¬
gued in the supreme court tomorrowE F Richardson of Denver has ar ¬ lynJames Slooum a fireman was killed
rived to appear for the defendants
during a revolver battle on the steam- ¬
ers decks in which the steamers fire ¬
men were ranged on one side and op ¬
OUTLOOK IN RUSSIA
pcsing them were the ships officers
FAR FROM HOPEFUL- and members
of the crew Sounds of
the fighting caused a reserve of police
St Petersburg March 8 The new or- ¬ to be hurried to the steamer but the
gan of the constitutional democrats firemen who had started the trouble
the Rech speech edited by Professor had been driven into submission be ¬
Paul M Milukoff and M Hessen for-¬ fore the police arrived Six members
merly editor of the Prova discusses the of the crew were arrested as wete
present political situation in a tone that also First Officer Albert J Evans and
is far from hopeful The paper fears Fourth Officer Elmer H Kermen All
that the dissensions among the liberal were held as witnesses Kermens
element have falsely encouraged the home is in Baltimore
Md
government to the belief that strength
The mutiny has been brewing ac ¬
will result from pushing reaction to a cording
the officers ever since the
point where it will provoke another and steamer to
left Cardiff February 5 The
greater revolution The paper prints
were the chief disturbers It
what purports to be a secret circular firemen
alleged making continual comfrom Minister of the Interior Durnovo was
to agents of the government instructing plaints about their food The crew¬
sided with the officers Dur
them to employ all their energies in however
voyage from Cardiff there were
the villages to prevent the election of ing the dally
fist fights on the steamer
almost
radicals to the national assembly
all growing out of the SUrry temper of
NOTED ENGINEER DEAD
the two opposing factions The wrang
until after the Massa ¬
Los Angeles Cal March 8 Dennie Le lings continued
of an old and noted French chusetts arrived in Brooklyn several
Due
days ago
Miss Jennie Robertson aged 18 years family and a well known Canadian
Some of the firemen spent last nightof Mr and Mrs J H Robert- neer and builder of many railroads in
a long illness in the city and the quarrel began Im ¬
son of Mountain Groen died at the home Canada is dead here
estate
morning
be
Tuesday
parents
whloh will
cf heart He leaves a
r- Of h
upon their return ta the ves- ¬
services will be held Inherited by a daughter Mrs Robert El- ¬ mediately
trouble
bodyfwill be taken sel today The Massachusetts was ex- ¬
front the TBntah meeting hbuse at 3 liott of Denver
pected to sail today for San Francisco
to Denver for Interment
oclock this afternoon
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Will Make Improvements
The board of trustees of the state in ¬
dustrial school last evening considered a
letter from the state board of examiners
relative to creating a deficit of 54000 to
make improvements in the main building
The communication was
to a
committee of three whose duty It will
be to see that the necessary improve- ¬
ments are made

For nerve and daring the escape of
Charles Miller from the county authori- ¬
ties here yesterday morning was the best
specimen of any yet produced in Weber
county criminal annals All efforts to lo i
cats him have been of no avail although
his disappearance was discovered withiii
a few moments after he made nis breaK
tor liberty Wore or tnu escape was im- ¬ i
mediately flashes in ail airoctiona and
orticers started in pursuit of tne fugitive
Last night tne officers were still suarcn
ing for the prisoner who is supposed to
have remained In hiding during the day
and got out of the country on a reigut
train alter dark
Aliller was one of the two men arrested
in Salt Lake about a month ago together
attn T iJ uuney who were cnarged
with robbing the store of J L Clark
Sons from which they secured about 5ou I
wortn of silks Both men were bounu
over to the district court on charges ut
grand larceny and burglary In tne first
degree Yesterday they were taken into
court ard both pleaded not guilty to th
charge There were four prisoners ar- ¬
raigned at the same time and it was while
quartette of criminals wore being j
taken to the jail elow that the escape
occurred
Sheriff G A Sebring and Deputy B B
Wilson were in charge of the prisoners- I
To reach the jail from the court house
without going outside it Is necessary to
pass down a narrow staircase consisting
of two flights At the first landing thereIs a door attached to which is a strong
spring At the foot of the stairway Is an ¬
other door leading to the outside Sheriff
SebrIng walked ahead of the prisonersand Deputy Wilson at the rear The sheriff and three of the prisoners hadlanding
through the door on the first
when it was slammed shut Ieaving the
Deputy and Cuney one of the prisoners
on the first flight of stairs
quietly opened the side door and passed
out into the jail yard Hastily running
to the rar of the yard he sealed the fence
and disappearedIn the meantime Wilson had opened the
door thinking it had swung shut of its
own accord
He soon discovered that
Miller was missing and informed the sher- ¬
with
iff who covered the other prisonerspursue
his
leaving Wilson free to
however ha some
Miller
little time before his escape was learned¬
Within five minand hnd
utes every thoroughfare In the city was
searched for him
Sheriff Sebring offered a reward of 525
and expenses for the capture of Miller
and the following description has been
Sent broadcast
Age 30 years height 5 fet S inches
v eight 144 pounds complexion medium
hair light brown smooth face face thin I
and cheeks somewhat sunken nose long
and slender front upper left tooth gone
German scar on lower purl
i ationallty
of right jaw varicose veins on right leg
below the knee vaccine mark on left arm¬
above the elbow At the time of his es
cape he wore a blue s rg suit of cloths
no hat and tan shoes
About 930 oclock last evening Watch- ¬
man Mcintyre discovered a man sypoosed
to be Miller In the act of boarding a
freight train for the west When ques ¬
tioned as to his presence In the railroad
yards he said that he aas the conductor- Sheriff Jasper Nichols of Caldwell
of the train McIntyre disputed this when
the fellow struck him a blow on the side
of the head The watchman then nailed
his gun from his pooket and struck the
iran sbove the left ear and knocked him
back several feet The fugitive there ¬ COURT ADJOURNED BEFORE
upon wheeled and started to run off McTntyrc called upon him to stop or h
THE PRISONERS ARRIVED
would shoot The stranger refused to stop
and McIntyre fired several shots at him
Continued from Page 1
pone of which is
d to have taken
effect In the souffle Miller lost the cap
Moyer
in his answer after coveringwhich he secured some time after his es- ¬
cape from the county Jail A large fQrce a number of minor points says he
of county and city officials are patrolling was on February 17 a citizen and res
the rail read yards in an effort to locate ident of Denver and had been for four
Miller
years That he had not prior to the
acts hereinafter set forth been in the
state of Idaho nor in any part thereof
DEATH OF MRS BURTON
prior thereto since on or about the 28th
of October 105 that on or about the
Cousin of President Joseph F Smith Sth
of October 1905 your petitioner
entered Idaho from the state of Ore
Expires in Ogden
gon on a railway train and remainedMrs Ellen Fielding Burton wife of in a car of said train until the town of
William W Burton of Ogden died at 11 Nampa in said state of Idaho vas
oclock yesterday morning at the family reached that thereupon he changedresidence 2485 Monroe avenue from an cars and was immediately carried in a
attack of heart disease Mrs Burton car to a point south of Nampa in the
had been ill since early last Septem- direction of Silver City that at the end
ber
She was a first cousin of President of the route he took a stage to Silver
Joseph F Smith
She was born at City attended a lodge meeting of the
Preston England Feb 9 1841 and caine organization of which your petitionerher parents Joseph is a member known as the local union
t this
and Hannah Greenwood Fielding In 184 of
the Western Federation of Miners
years
at
four
She
and one
year at Winter Quarters la emigrating- that he remained in Silver City over
pioneers
In
Since night and during the following day
to Utah with the
that time she had been a resident of
was in Silver City and attended a
Weber county On Nov 2 1861 she was he
She Is sur¬ similar lodge meeting held in a small
married to W W Burton
town
in the immediate vicinity of Sil ¬
vived by two daughters and three sons
Funeral services will be held from the ver City and the next morning re- ¬
Fifth ward meeting house on Sunday at turned to Nampa and there entered a
noon
car of a train going east which took
him with all due dispatch from the
New Fire Extinguisherstate of Idaho That prior to said time
The latest thing In the manufacturing he had not been in the state of Idaho
Ogden
sprung
on
was
line for
for a period of more than three years
here yesterday in
of a
for the manufacture of fire extinguishers
Charges Conspiracy
¬

Preliminary Hearing on Chargeof Killing His Father Endsin His

sf le for

I

¬
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NEXT

Continued from Page 1
the election of President
Hayes by his assurance that if Colo- ¬
rado should be admitted to the Union
and that at that time its electoral vote
would be cast for the Democratic can ¬
didate whereas it was found when the
returns were counted that the Repub- ¬
lican voters were in the majority
Mr Patterson In his speech alleged
that the idea of Joint statehood had not
originated in either Arizona or New
Mexico and asked whether the Idea
was the child of the Indiana senator or
some member of the house of rer re
sentatives He declared that such a
union In view of the pledge to Arizona
would be a grave crime and urged the
adoption of the Foraker amendmentfor a separate vote as to the rational
solution of the problem
Effort of Mr Beveridge
Mr Beveridge who followed began
his speech with a reply to Mr Patter ¬
sons observation concerning the origin
of the joint statehoodidea saying that
it was not a matter upon which the
people of the territories should be con- ¬
sulted The people of the entire coun ¬
try were concerned over the creation of
states and the senator contended that
congress should proceed upon that the ¬
ory As going to show that Arizona
might ultimately accept union with fa ¬
vor Mr Beveridge stated that while
originall the people of both Oklahoma
and Indian Territory were opposed to
union they were now practically unan- ¬
imous for It He expected to see a
similar change in sentiment in the two
more western territories
He opposed
the Foraker amendment arguing that
give
to
50000
peopleIf adopted It would
in Arizona the power to thwart the
will of 250000 in the two territories
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300 OOyester
We collected
day for Mr J CCoad the mining lawyer It was a ia d debt
but now it is good We can
collect some for you if yuturn
them inMERCHANTS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION
Sulenilfic Coll ctor
l d Debts
Fifth Floor Commercial National
Bank
Salt Lake Cit
FRANCIS G LUKE
General ManagerS
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